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~1()LLlJ~Cl\ (L\S'fU( )POIJ}\ ;\N I) L.\ ~IE LLlRI{ANCI-I lATA. 

By N .. -\NNANDALE and STANLEY KEMP. 

INTRODUCTION. 

Our object in preparing this report has been, not to criticise genera and species 
frolll a taxonomic point of vie\v, but to discuss in relation to their biological environ
ment the distribution of the forms that occur in the Chilka Lake, and thus to bring 
tbe Mollusca, so far as possible, into line with the other groups dealt with in this 
volume. So far as nOlllenclature is concerned, we have in tnost cases followed that 
adopted by Mr. H. B. Preston in the series of papers contributed by him to the 
Records 0/ the 11ldian J.,J llSeZ01t between I907 and 1916. Full references to these and 
to other papers dealing with what von Martens calls the (' sub-marine" molluscs of 
the Indian coasts are given in the bibliography on p. 364. 

In the collections fronl the Chilka Lake that we have sent to Mr. Preston he 
recognizes 110 less than 34 species of Gastropods and 45 of Lamellibranchs. Of 
these he has described 42 species as new. We do not disparage his work, under
taken as it has been with a purely cOl1chological aim, in saying that we expect 
that luallY of these species will ultitnately prove to be no more than dwarfed or 
distorted phases of molluscs that occur elsewhere in 1110re normal conditions. Cooke 
has pointed out with adtnirable clearness in his volume in the Cambridge Natural 
History (vol. Ill, p. 82) that a naturalist's concept of species and varieties in 
Mollusca must be profoundly tnodified by his point of view. Our point of view is 
not Mr. Preston's, but unfortunately we lack his special knowledge. We have 
therefore accepted his conclusions in so far as they do not run counter to the facts 
we have observed in the field. 

In our Introduction to this volUlne we have dealt at length with the physical 
conditions of life in the different parts of the lake-systetn and in particular with 
the periodic changes in the salinity of the \vater. It will be as well, however, to 
recapitulate briefly our statenlents on these points in so far as they influence the 
distribution of the 1\follnsca. 

The \vhole of the lake-systelll is very shallo\v, rarely lllore than 2 fatholllS in 
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depth, and the variations of level that occur at different seasons, though relatively 
great (about 5 or 6 ft.), are not sufficient to have any appreciable direct effect 
on the fauna. The bottom of the main area of the lake is covered with soft mud, 
which probably overlies a deep layer of clean sea-sand, while along the outer shore 
of this area and round SOlne of the lower islands, sand and mud are Inixed. At 
most places at which this occurs the water becomes excessively shallow in the dry 
season and is so heated by the sun that conditions are inimical to most forms of animal 
life' but the adnlixture is a marked feature of the bottom round the island of NaI-, 
bano and a belt of gritty lnud extends in fairly deep water out into the channel by 
means of which the lake is connected with the sea. The outer part of this channel, 
near the sea-lnouth, is scoured by currents at certain seasons and its bottom consists 
of clean sand. At several points along the inner shore of the main area and on some 
of the islands there are rocks, partially or entirely submerged in summer and autumn, 
but in spring exposed and dry owing to the sinking of the water-level. In sheltered 
spots, where the water near the shore is relatively deep, dense thickets of weed grow 
up in autumn, dying out almost completely in the rainy season. They consist for the 
nlost part of a species of Pota11~ogeton that sometimes attains a height of at least five 
feet in order to flower on the surface. A fine-branched alga also forms somewhat lower 
thickets at a few places in both parts of the lake-system. 

For the greater part of the year the whole of the main area is filled with water 
that may be called brackish, having a, specific gravity (corrected) that reaches a 
maximum of 1'0150. At this period there is an abrupt change in salinity at the 
point where the outer channel opens into the main area, the water in the fonner 
being, at the height of the season, as salt, or very nearly as salt as that of the Bay 
of Bengal outside the sea-mouth (sp. gr. 1'0265°). Between August and October 
floods of fresh water pour in froln the rivers at the north, driving before them the 
salter water, until the northern part of the main area and the whole of the outer 
channel become entirely fresh. In a comparatively small area at the southern end 
of the lake into which no rivers open, the floods have less effect and the water 
remains brackish throughout the year) the specific gravity varying from I '003 to 
1'015. The northern boundary of this area is situated close to the island of Kalidai, 
which forms a land-mark in the distribution of species. 

The specific gravities recorded in the table on pp. 332, 333 represent not the full 
range of salinity in which the species may occur, but merely that in which we found 
living specimens in the Chilka Lake. , 

In the collection of the Indian Museum there are specimens of some 37 nalned 
species of Gastropods and 47 of Lamellibranchs from the lake. Certain shells that 
we believe to have been introduced by lnan or other agents may be dismissed very 
briefly. We have no reason to include these species among the living fauna, for the 
Gastropods are merely represented by dead shells, most of ,vhich were occupied by 
hennit-crabs, while of the Lalnellibranchs only single valves were obtained, in cir
cumstances which suggested that they had been brought from the coast by man. 
These introduced shells are :-
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Nassidae. 
Bul/ia vittata, Linn. 

Stronlbidae. 
Strombus isabella) Lk. 

Viviparidae. 
Vivipara bengalellsis, Lk. 

Anlpullariidae. 
A"tpullaria globosa, Swains. 

Naticidae. 
lva/ica »laruchiensis I Gluel. 

" 
,naculusa) Lalu. 

I ~'\:\lEI,I,IBRANCHIA'l'A. 

Velleridae. 
.11 eretrix lIlorphillll, Lk. 
JI erot' scripta, Gray. 

" chilkaellsis I Preston. 
II sat Pll raelts is I Preston. 

Donacidae. 
Donax pulchella, Hanley. 

Tellinidae. 
Tellina barhal1lpllrensis I Preston. 
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Dead shells of the freshwater Ciastropods that live in pools and rice-fields are 
common on the shores of the lake and are occasionally carried into it by winds) by 
birds and by hennit-crabs of the selni-terrestrial genus Coenobita) which-also bring 
marine shells, such as those of N atica and Stro1nbtts, across the sand-hills from the sea. 
Marine shells, especially those of Lamellibranchs, are commonly collected on the sea
shore by Uriya fishermen and used for the manufacture of linle, lilne from this source 
being highly esteenled as an ingredient in pan. Such shells are often dropped in 
the neighbourhood of villages. They must be carefully distinguished fronl the sub
fossil shells found at certain places (see p. 338). 

'rhe living Mollusca of the lake, omitting Nudibranchs and introduced shells, are 
listed on pp. 332, 333 and comprise, so far as our knowledge goes, 73 species, 31 of 
Gastropods and 42 of Lamellibranchs. The Gastropods are distributed among 14 
families and 19 genera, the Lalnellibranchs among 20 families and 25 genera. No less 
than 28 species, with one genus (Chilka~a)-that is to say, about 38 % of the total 
Dumber-appear at present to be endemic in the lake-system. 

The great lnajority of the genera are certainly of marine origin, the only excep
tions being Potalnides, Chilka~a (?), H ydrobia and Stenothyra. Potamides is essentially 
an estuarine genus and the two species by which it is represented occur commonly in 
brackish water all over the Oriental region, in Australia and in Japan. The genus 
Cllilkaia, as at present known, is represented by a single minute species belonging 
to a family the other members of which are marine. On the other hand H ydrobia and 
SUfSOthy,a belong to a family of which most of the species inhabit fresh water, but 
many make their way into estuarine tracts and are found only in brackish water. 
This is the case with most of the Indian species. More than half of those of Stenothyra 
known from India have been found in the Chilka Lake. 

I The figures in the second column of this table indicate the specific gravity of the water in which 
living specimens were obtained. Species which, so far as is yet known, are endemic in the lake-system 
art~ distinguished by an asterisk. 



Gastropoda. 

TORNATINIDAE. 
TVYllatina cstriata, Preston 

BULLIDAE. 
Bulla (Hulltillca) crocata, Pease 

NASSIDAE. 
Nassa sistroidea, G. & H. Nevill 

labecltla, A. Ads. 
marrattii, Smith 
denegabilis, Preston 

vrissaensis, Preston 

l\IURICIDAE. 
Thais carini/era (Lam.) 

CERITHIIDAE. 
Potamides (Tympallotvllos) (iuviatilis, Pot. 

& l\Iich 
(Telescopiltllt) /USCUIIZ, Schum. 

TURRITELLIDAE. 
Vanesia rambhaeJlsis (Preston) .. 

FOSSARIDAE. 
Chi/kala imitatrix, * Preston 

LITIOPIDAE. 
Litiopa (Alaba) kempi,* Preston 

copivsa. * Preston 

HYDROBIIDAE. 
Hydrobia (Belgralldia) myliacea, Nevill 
StellOthyra blan/vrdiana, Nevill .. 

minima (Sowerby) .. 
chilkaensis, * Preston 
orissaensis, * Preston 
trigona, * Preston 
vbesula, * Preston 

SCALARIIDAE. 
Epitonium lzamatula9, * Preston 

PYRAMIDELLIDAE. 
Pyrguh'na humilis (Preston) 
ChrysalHda (AI (lrm Itla) eccles ia, * Preston 

" , , nadiensis, * Preston 
Odostomia chi/kaensis. * Preston 

NERITIDAE. 
Neritina (Theodvxus) souverbiana, Montr. 

CYCLOSTREMA TIDAE. 
Cyclostrema (Tubiola) innocens, * Preston 
Tinostoma variegatum, * Preston 

TROCHIDAE. 
Umbvnium vestiarium (Linn.) 
Solariella satparaensis, * Preston 

Lamellibranchiata. 

OSTREIDAE. 
(),/rcII vir~illial/{/, ~tne1. 

c/{cullata, ilorn. 
lentigillosa, Sowerby 

DISTRIBU
TION IN 

LAKE. 

LIST OF 
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I A single dwarfed specimen. 



SPECI~. 

)IVTJ I.IDAE. 
.\1 vii/au SmdYdt:d III 11\, Chemn. 
• \100101, •• ",dllle,'a (Dunker) 

sl"al"I", Hanley 

ARCIIlAE. 
... rca ( .. f nadlm.) ~ranosa (I.inll.) 

(FclHII/e"CIl) 'arlefl (I.inn.) 

F,RVCINIDAE. 
/\,/I,'a c""kaillsis,· Preston 

m(,hasa/tls's,· Prestoll 

GAU~OMlnDAE. 

5,.-.. "11,, chi'kah,sis,· Preston 

C .. \RDIIDAF.. 
C.rdium (Fl4luia) YII/:almn, Grullo\,. 

VRNBRIDAF.. 
Mn61rix mrrelr;x (Lam.) 

casla, Chemn. 
.. ovum, Hanley 

Till,la dillwyn; (Deshayes) 
Tap,s pin~wis, Chemn. 

.. u'!o'iontnsis, Sowerby 
el,m,.,ia am,amialei, Preston .. 

PBTllICOLIDAE. 
P,'ricola esculp'llra'a,· Preston 

tTNGULINIDAE. 
DiplodMlta satparaensis.· Preston 

barhampuYl'JIsis, * Preston 
(F,la,ria) annaudald.· Preston 

ovalis. * Preston 
c""!lwel/sis,· Preston 

PSAKMOBIIDAE. 
Ps.mmobia mahosaeusis, * Preston 

SOLBNIDAE. 
Soltlt ? /onesi, Dunker 

annandalei, * Preston 
" lump;. * Preston 

IIACTllIDAE. 
S'''ntltlla anna udalti, * Preston .. 

tJlYIDAE. 
Corbula cltilkaetJsis. * Preston 

~DIDAB. 
JI~ slriala (Linn.) 

TDBDINIDA13. 
X,IoW}'d slu'cAb .. ,,,., Sowerby 

TBLLINIDAE. 
T ,lIind dilkainsis, * Preston 

colt/usa, * Preston 

SC .. OBICULARIIDAE. 
TIwo,a opalilta (Hinds) 
C .. ",.ngia hind'lOn4tn, * Preston 

CrrSPIDARIIDAE. 
Cuspida,ia annandalei, Preston 

LYONSIIDAE. 
L)'oJfsia samai-insluae, '" Preston 

ANATINIDAE. 
• .f ,.alilta ~,an 14105 a, * Preston 

bark udaens is • * Preston 
ba,Iwleusis, '" Preston .. 

SI'l'l'itic gr,l\'i t \' 
of wah'r . 

I "k I - 1 " '2(.:; 
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? 
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T 'oo8-? I '0265 

(a. 1'010 

I '000-1'0205 
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Several of the genera represented in the lake fauna, though essentially marine, 
include species characteristic of an estuarine environnlent. As examples of these we 
lnay lnention ,-Vassa and Thais among the Gastropods and) among the Lamellibranchs, 
llIodiola, Area, 111eretrix, Corbula, l1!artes~'a, Clementia and Theora. The species of 
Pholadidae Teredinidae Arcidae and Solenidae are, however, quite distinct from , , 
those that have established themselves in the Ganges and other Indian rivers. 

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION. 

\\lith the exception of Chilkaia) all the genera that comprise the molluscan fauna 
of the Chilka Lake have a very wide geographical distribution, whereas, as we have 
already pointed ant, more than one third of the species at present appear to be 
endemic. Apart fronl apparently endemic species the Mollusca of the lake fall, with 
one or two possible exceptions, into two categories, (a) those that are found only in other 
localities of a similar nature on the Indian coasts and (b) those of wide distribution. 
The number of the former is comparatively small, but with further exploration it is 
probable that many of the apparently endelnic species will be transferred to this 
category. The following fornls are known to occur both in the Chilka Lake and in 
estuarine tracts in other parts of India, but have not been found elsewhere:-

GASTROPODA. 

Tornatina estriata. 
T T anesia rambhaensis. 
N assa denegabilis. 

, , orissaensis. 
H ydrobia (Belgrandia) myliaeea. 
Stenothyra blanjordiana. 

LAMELLIBRANCHIATA. 

Clementia annandalei. 
C 'l-tspidaria a nnandalei . 

A considerable anlount of work has been done by Nevill, W. T. Blanford, Ben
son, Stoliczka, von Martens and Preston on the aquatic shells of estuarine tracts in 
India and the Malay Archipelago; but (except in the case of the.last author) most of 
their papers refer exclusively to species found at the edges of creeks and backwaters 
or in small pools of brackish water. This is probably one of the reasons why our 
collection from the Chilka Lake differs very greatly from those previously described 
from similar localities, a very large proportion of the species having been obtained 
by dredging. A real difference, namely the scarcity in the lake of' certain thick
shelled amphibio'us fonns, such as Neritina, Littorina and Pythia, is probably ex
plained by the absence of mangroves and semi-aquatic palms to the stems of 
which such species frequently attach themselves. It is less easy to explain the entire 
absence of the almost terrestrial mud-loving genus Onehidium and the absence or 
scarcity of the aquatic genera Iravadia and Corbzlla, which are remarkably abundant 
in the Gangetic delta. The occurrence of Cyclostrema is however interesting as we , , , 
believe that Nevill's "Valvata? microscopiea," a species very abundant at Port 
Canning, also belongs to this genus. 

SOlne years ago a considerable collection of shells was lnade in shallow water off 
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the coast of ()rissa hy the S.S. · (~()lden Crown,' hut not a single species is C01111110n 
to this collect ion and to ou r OWll, while lliost of t he genera are d i1ferent, -a fact due 
perhaps ill the lnain to the nature of the 1>ott0111 on which the two collections were 
ohtained.' So far as we have been ahle to discover, the 111011uscan fauna of the Chilka 
Lake, at any rate in the lnatter of La111ellibranch genera, is nearer to that collected, in 
shallow water and tuainly on tlluddy ground, by the Danish Expedition to SiU1U'l than 
to any other on which a cOlllprehensive report has yet appeared. Eighteen Latuelli
branch subgenera and genera are co 111111 011 to the two collections, representing two 
thirds of those found in the lake. 

BIOLOGICAL DISTRIBlTTION. 

Less than 50 o~ of the living Mollusca of the lake are found in the luain area, 
and even this percentage is somewhat reduced if we omit the island of Nalbano. 
\Vith two exceptions, 11z'~. Corbula chz'lkaensis and Chrysallida ecclesia, each repre
sented by a single specilnen, all species found in the luain area were also found in 
the outer channel, but the great lnajority did not occur on the clean sandy bottom of 
the seaward part of the latter. By far the richest tract in the whole lake-system is 
the southern end of the outer channel between Barhampur r. and Satpara Point 
(see map, PI. II of this volume). 

The follo\ving species have a great numerical preponderance throughout the 
main area t except \vhere the water is excessively shallow:-

GASTROPODA. 

TorJlatina estriata. 
Nllssa dCllegabilis. 

orissaens£s. , , 
Stenothyra spp. 

LAMELLIBRANCHIATA. 

Jlodiola undulata. 
Clementia annandalei. 
Solen ? fonesi. 
Theora opalina. 

With the exception of the species of N assa and Stenothyra, all of these are lunch 
less abundant in the outer channel. In the channel the following species may per

haps he regarded as predominant:-

GASTROPODA. LAMELLIBRANCHIATA. 

N assa labecula. 111 eretrix casta. 

Potamides {luviatilis. " ovum 
Litiopa copiosa. Tapes pinguis. 
Pyrgulina humilis. , , ceylonensis. 

In this part of the lake it is luuch luore difficult to select predominant species 
than in the other, for a large number of forms are represented by co~siderable 
nUlnbers of individuals whereas in the l1lain area most of the species are eIther very , 
rare or else extremely abundant. 

I Jenkins, Rt'c. Ind. l\[US., \'II, p. 51 (1912). 

i Lyn~e, Dtl1lskt' Vid. Sclsk. Skrijt. (7) ~at. og. :\lath., V, pr· IOO-299 (I90 9)· 
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The chief reasons for the difference between the 111011uscan fauna of the two 
regions appear to be two ,-differences in salinity and differences in the nature of the 
bott0111, the latter factor being perhaps nlore important in the case of Mollusca than 
in that of some other groups. 

Apart from these distinctions between the two regions, there are other divisions 
in the fauna dep~ndent on other causes: certain species are abundant in restricted 
localities. Patamides fiuviatilis, for example, is extrelnely comlllon in very shallow 
water on all ground in which the mud is nlixed with sand, being apparently able to 
endure a high temperature fatal to other species, but avoiding soft mud. The same 
kind of bottom is also the only one that attracts the species of Lyonsia and A natina, 

but they are burrowing forms not so easily observed. 
The number of rock-haunting molluscs is very small; indeed, only two species, 

IV! odiola striatula and Thais carinilera, can be assigned definitely to this category. 
Both of these are abundant, but their distribution in the main area of the lake is not 
the same; for while the mussel is found in large numbers on all rocks that are sub
merged for more than a few months in the year, the Thais is restricted to those south 
of Kalidai, being found only in water the specific gravity of which never falls below 
1'003. This species is also found on the oyster-beds at Manikpatna in salt water; its 
distribution in the lake evidently depends not only on salinity, but to some extent on 
the presence of mussels or other thin-shelled molluscs on which it preys. 

The oysters that occur in the Chilka Lake belong to at least three species, but 
only one, Ostrea vi1'giniana, is at all common Oyster-beds are found only in the 
neighbourhood of Manikpatna. At this place several small sandy islands are so ar
ranged as to form a bay sheltered from currents that would prevent the deposition of 
spat, while the fact that the bay is situated at no great distance from the sea-mouth 
is of importance, both because the greater part of the silt from the flood-waters has 
already settled before the floods reach it, and because it obtains immediate benefit 
from the irruption of sea-water that occurs when they subside. 

In March we occasionally found single living individuals of O. virginiana 
attached to rocks in the neighbourhood of Patsahanipur; in some of them the shell 
\vas as much as 3 ems. in diameter. Later in the year apparently fresh but empty 
shells of a similar size were noted in the same place. We believe that this indicates 
that a certain number of larvae make their way into the main area of the lake, on the 
rocks of which, as we will show later, the oyster \vas once abundant. They are able 
to settle down and to grow considerably, but are ultimately killed by the summer 
floods. If this is so, the rate of growth nlust be very rapid, but the Uriya fishennen 
state that when the oyster-beds at Manikpatna are overwhelmed with sand, as some
times occurs in the flood-season, they are entirely renovated in a single year. The 
bulk of the beds are formed of living and dead shells of O. virginiana, to which a few 
individuals of O. cltcullata and O. lentiginosa, 'with large numbers of M odiola striatula, 
attach thelllselves, while Petricala esculpturata esconces itself in cavities between 
then1. So far as we were able to observe,. the last-named species ,;vas entirely free 
frOlll the necessity of constructing borings of its own. 
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l\vo species of 1l10lluscs were found only in or 011 wooden posts set up to Iuark 
the fairway in the outer channel near Satpara. These were the ship-wunn ~\.yLutrytt 
sill/ellhur.,,; and an oyster (OstreLl sp.) of which a few large individuals were obtained 
but have unfortunately been Iuislaid. 

The periodic growth and decay of the thickets of weed to which we have alluded 
above is an inlportant factor in the distribution of the Laluellibranchs j/odiola undu
lata and Cuspidaria annllndalei. The fonner is known to breed in the lake at all 
seasons and is found on f11alllell tous algae gro,ving on stones, but by far the greater 
number of the individuals observed were attached to thicket-fonning weeds. Ahllost 
as soon as these weeds begin to grow up they are covered with young Inussels, 
which increase in size rapidly and evidently becolne Inature before the plant dies 
down. ,!'he saIne fact was noted to a less extent in the case of Cuspidaria. It is 
of importance to the fisheries of the lake, in that several of the I110re abundant edible 
species of fish haunt the thickets and devour weeds and 1l101luscs together. 

Several Gastropods also frequent weeds J notably the species of Stenothyra, Litio
pa, Pyrglt/ina and Chrysallida; but these are also found in large numbers among 
algae of less luxuriant growth and do not fonn so characteristic a feature of the 
thickets. Nassa dellcgabilis and N. orissaensis apparently crawl indifferently among 
weeds or on bare 111 ud. 

The great lllajority of the l\1011usca found in the lake inhabit it throughout the 
year; but it was observed in the case of several of the commonest species, e.g. Torna
l'tUl estriata, C/ementt'a 11IlIUllldalei and Theora opalina I that a very large number of 
individuals died in the latter part of the freshwater season -a fact of particular 
interest in view of the lllarine origin of the fauna. It would seem that in the Mol
lusca, as also in other groups, certain individuals are nlore tolerant of changes in 
salinity than the 111ajority of their kind, and that the effect of fresh water on the 
organism, in at least SOlne fonns, is cumulative rather than suddenly fatal. The 
small Opisthobranch Bulla crocata affords interesting evidence. It was originally 
described fr01n sheltered positions in the sea and is not unconlmon, at any rate in 
certain seasons, in the Madras backwaters. The only living specimen we found in 
lie Chilka Lake \vas taken in fresh water (in September, 1914), but was scarcely half 
.. normal size, though the shell was fully formed. Full-sized specinlens that had 
aot long been dead were obtained, in the same month and in the same part of the 
lake, anlong decaying weed cast up on the shore. It would seem probable that the 
species makes its way into the lake either in the larval stage or before its growth is 
completed and that the majority of the individuals which have attained their full size 
in the salt-water season succumb to the freshwater floods. An unusually hardy indi
vidual, however, occasionally survives throughout the year, but is dwarfed by the 
unfavourable character of its ellvironnlent . 

. A l1utnber of other species are represented in our collection only by fresh but 
empty shells, found in the outer channel in September in circumstances that did not 
suggest their having heen introduced artificially. As exal11ples \ve Inay Inentiol1 
Cyclost,cnta (Tubiola) ill 11 OCt' us and E pitoniul1t lzal1tatulae. In several cases, notably 
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that of the species of Diplodonta, living Inolluscs were found in the salt-water season, 
but onlv dead shells in that of fresh water. 

Se;eral species, notably Cardium (Fulvia) 1'ttgatum and Mytiitts smaragdinus, 
evidently make their way at a young stage from the sea into the outer channel, but 
are unable to survive until Iuaturity; they must be classed merely as occasional 
visitors of no faunistic interest in so far as the lake-fauna is concerned. 

Many species belonging to freshwater genera, such as Ampullaria, Vivipara and 
Planorbis, are very abundant in rice-fields and even in small pools of rain-water near 
the luargin of the lake; but we did not observe a single instance in which 11l011uscs 
of this kind Iuade their way into the lake itself, even when its waters were quite 
fresh. This fact is particularly remarkable in the case of ... 7iJ elania tuberculata, which 
is comillon in pools of both fresh and brackish water near Rambha and occurs in 
great abundance in water of. considerable salinity in the Gangetic delta. 

SUBFOSSIL SHELLS. 

The late Dr. W. T. Blanford drew attention in 1859 to the fact that there were 
large beds of subfossil estuarine luolluscs in the neighhourhood of Rambha. The 
species best represented in these beds, as he noted, are Area granosa, Linn., and .IV[ere
trix casta, Chelun. Thais carini/era is also fairly common. Worn shells of A. grallosa 
and Ai. casta are also very abundant on the shore of Barkuda 1.; the latter species, 
though comluon in the outer channel, is now extinct in the main area, in which 
A. granosa is verY,scarce. 

Another species found in the Iuain area in a subfossil condition is the comnlon 
"window-pane oyster", Placuna placenta (Linn.), beds of which, of very 1iInited extent, 
were proved to have existed near Sarnal 1. and at other points. This mollusc no 
longer lives in any part of the lake, though it is collected for commercial purposes in 
lake Tarnbleganl (Tampalakaman), a smaller lagoon on the coast of Ceylon, the 
water of which probably also undergoes great seasonal changes in salinity. L A 
detailed comparison of the conditions in the two lagoons in this and in other respects 
would be of great interest. 

We have already alluded to the young oysters occasionally found on rocks in the 
Inain area; at the southern end of the lake single valves, evidently long dead, were 
frequently observed, while at the edge of the water near Ganta Sila we found the 
remains of an oyster-bed. The species (0. virg'lniana) was the same as that now 
found living at Manikpatna, but the beds differed in that shells of the genus Chama 
were abundant on the oysters. On the rocks at the same place skeletons of solitary 
corals belonging to the fatuily Turbinolidae were occasionally seen (pI. xiv, fig. 3). 
Chama was not found on the lVlanikpatlla beds, but is usually associated with oysters 
taken in shallow water off the coast of Orissa, while the Turbinolidae are characteristi
cally marine and are particularly abundant off the saIne coast. 

• 1 Hornell, Ceylon Jlarine BioI. Reps., I, p. 41 (H)oh). According to :\fr. Hornell the specific gravity 
oi the water of this lake in the dry season ,'aries from 1'01 5 to 1'019 at temperatures fro111 R6° to goO F. 
Nu observations have been made as to the conditions in the wet season. 
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It is probable that these subfossil species do not all belong to the Satlle period in 
the history of the lake, though all are undoubtedly recent. The oyster-bed at Canta 
Sila (in the presence of Chama) and the corals 011 the rocks evidently date frotu a 
time when this part of the lake was ill direct cOlllnlunication with the Bay of 
Bengal; l~anta Sila and the hills near it then fonuing an island or group of islands 
in the sea. On the other hand the beds of .1 rca and .lIe ret rix at the head of Ratnbha 
Bay nlark the position of a channel or creek of later date, probably containing 
brackish water and representing all that then relnained of the sea-passage that once 
separated the islands frotu the luainlal1d. The beds tuay possibly have been laid 
down when the lake-area, though closed to the south, still reluained an open bay with 
a purely luarine fauna; but doubt is cast on this view by the existence of precisely 
similar shells in a subfossil condition on the shores of Barkuda I. 

The only case in which \ve have been able to observe a difference between sub
fossil and living shells is that of A rca granosa. The subfossil shells of this species 
exhibit considerable variety of form (some being luuch more nearly bilaterally sym
metrical than others) and are never of more than tuoderate size, the largest having a 
breadth of 50 mnl. The few living exatnples we obtained were much smaller, the 
greatest breadth being 26 mm. They differ somewhat in fonu from any of our subfossil 
examples in being relatively broader and less inflated (cj. figs. 3-6, .pI. xvi). Von 
Neumayer has described a variety of this species under the name 'I A rca granulosa 
var. minuta", I fronl a point some distance up the Yang-tse-Kiang river. It was taken 
with shells of freshwater genera such as V ivipara, Bythinia, ~'VI elania and C orbula; the 
specimens were found in silt and were apparently in a subfossil condition.2 Our own 
examples frolU the main area of the Chilka Lake bear a general reselublance to his 
figures, but are a little larger and 1110re synuuetrical. The variation in A. granosa 
may thus be cOlupared with that recorded by Bateson in the case of Cardium edule'i ; 
but, except in the points noted, we are unable to correlate it definitely with changes 
ill environment. 

SPECIAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE MOLLUSCAN FAUNA. 

In the general facies of the mol1uscs of the lake the most noteworthy characters 
De.mall size) lack of bright pigment and thinness of shell. 

Among the Gastropods the only shells that commonly attain a length of more 
than I em. are N assa labecula, N. marrattii, Potamides fluviatilis, 'P. juscum and Thais 
eMjni/era j of these only three occur in the main area,. the majority of the shells in 
this region being less than Slum. long. In the case of Lamellibranchs a few fairly 

I IViss. Ergebn. Reise Btla Szechenyi in ()stasien, 1877-80, II, p. 641, pI. i, fig. 4 {18g8}. 
t In the markets of Shanghai. Soochow and the smaller towns in the same district a dwarfed form 

of A. granostl is commonly on sale in a lidng condition. It is said to come from near Ningpo. The 
sheU~ are cnver~d with fine Ulnd and sometimes bear dead or lh-ing Balalli. \Vith them I found mixed, 
in some instances, shells of Cerithiidae and Xa!"!"i(lae of (li<;tinctly brackish-water facies. The largest 
Au" shells of this form are about 30 llllll. broad an<l about 20 111111. high.-N. A.; Soochow: 7-xii -1 5· 

11 Phil. TrailS. Roy. Suc., CLXXX (B), p. 297 (I~8q). 
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large fonns, such as the species of Ostrea, JlI eretrix, Tapes and Standella, occur in the 
outer channel and in SOITIe cases lnake their ,vay in small nUlnbers into the northern 
part of the lnain area. The only species of even 1noderate ditnensions that occur in 
the southern part of this area are, however) the ahnost extinct A rca granosa and the 
species of J.110diola and A natina. 

It is only in a fevv cases that it is possible to COlnpare individuals froln the lake 
with those froln lnore favourable localities, but in those instances in which this can 
be done, as in Jlodiola striatula, Area granosa and Nassa orissaensis, a distinct 
dwarfing can be detected. In A rca granosa all individuals are affected in the same 
way, and the dwarfing may be due entirely to changes in salinity, while in l'vfodiola 
stl'iatula different individuals are influenced in different ways and other causes, 
such as confined position and periodic desiccation, seem sufficient to account for the 
results observed (see pp. 362) 363). We have provisionally accepted Mr. Preston's 
identification of the slnall Solen COlnmon in the lake on a lnuddy bottom as S. jonesi, 
Dunker. If this be correct, the race is evidently dwarfed, for shells of sexually mature 
individuals are always under 30 1nm. in length, whereas specimens of nearly 6 cms. 
have been found in the sea. Shells from the lake are relatively much broader than 
any of those noticed by von Martens, who relnarks that larger shells are proportionately 
narrower than slnaller ones. N assa orissaensis is represented in backwaters near 
Madras and also in canals of brackish water in the Gangetic delta by a form (var. 
clln~trensis, Preston) with a considerably larger and lnore deeply sculptured shell; 
but it is difficult to see in what respects the conditions in these localities are lnore 
favourable. 

N one of the shells from the lake, with the exception of those of M odiol'a, are bril
liantly coloured and dense pigmentation is the exception rather than the rule. Its ab
sence is particularly noteworthy in the Lamellibranchs, among which colourless forms 
such as the species of Kellya, Clementia, Petricola, Diplodonta, Psamntobia, Standella, 
Theora, Cumingia, C~tspidaria, Lyonsia and Anatina, greatly predominate. Alnong 
the Gastropods the commonest colours are dull brown and dull green, as in Vanesia, 
Litiopa, Nassa, Stenothyra and Potamides. The nU111ber of colourless species is conl
paratively small, comprising those of Tornatina, Pyrg~tlina and Chrysallida. 'I'he only 
species in which well-defined and conspicuous 1narkings occur on the shell' are N eri
tina souverbiana, Tinostoma variegatum and Umboni14tm vestiari~tm; even in these the 
l11arkings are almost l11icroscopic. The only mollusc in which the living tissues are 
brilliantly coloured is Scintilla chilkaensis, in which the mantle is yellow and orange. 

In the absence of bright colours the fauna resembles that of fresh water and 
differs £r0111 that of the coast immediately outside the lake, ,where brilliantly painted 
species such as Siliqua radiata, Eburna and Sunetta scripta are abundant. The com
plete lack of colour in l11any of the La111ellibranchs is doubtless correlated with their 
burrowing habits. 

It is alllong the Laluellibranchs also that thinness of shell is most noteworthy. 

y OUllg shel1~ of 111 eretrix OVlI lit are marked with radiating lines of conspicuous brown spots, but 
these practically disappear in adults. 
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Such fonus as those of /{dl\'tl, :,,'cilltil/a, ni/>Iodollta. . .... ·oll' II , : .... ;tll11 ddl(/ , Theora, 

Cu".i"~;cl, ('uspit/aria, Lyolls/tf and .lllltfilltl are fl'lnurkahle in this respect. ",hill' the 
shell of the Clementia is s() fra.~ilL' that we had great ditliculty in preserving perfect 
specimens. 1'hick-shelled species such as th()se of .-J rca . .11 cretrix and Ta />t's are few 
and have ahllost completely disappeared frol11 the nlain area. Except possibly in the 
case of .llodiola, we have, however no evidence that individuals frot11 the luke have 
thinner shells than those of the satne species living elsewhere. ..\1110ng the Gastro
pods, Thais and POltl1nides are exceptional in the thickness of their shell; there is no 
forn) comparable in the opposite direction to C/(,l1tellt ill. 

The thinness of shell in the lake species can hardly he due to lack of dissolved 
calcareous lnatter, for considerable quantities of kallkar' (nodular concretions of 
carbonate of linIe) are dug frotu the bed of the lake when the level of the water is 
low. In the case of many of the La1uellibranchs (e.g. Clementia and Theora) it is 
associated with life in peculiarly soft and adhesive H1ud, through "rhich the anltllals 
progress with considerable rapidity. It is noteworthy, moreover, that all the t.hick
shelled burrowing Mollusca found· in the lake inhabit sand or sandy 111Ud and that 
there is no evidence that the shells of such fonns are thinner than those found in pure 
salt water. 

These facts are of SaIne interest because instances are well kno'wn in the Baltic 
and else\vhere, in which the shells of nlarine species related to the Chilka forms 
become greatly attenuated in brackish water. Gibbons 1 has, however, pointed out 
that though this is the general rule, the shells of true brackish water species may 
tend to becolue thicker in correlation with decrease of salinity. 

We have already alluded to the fact that, especially in the lnain area, a con1-
paratively small nun1ber of species predominate greatly in respect to number of 
individuals. It is probahle that if a censns of the Mollusca of the lnain area could 
be taken, the great majority \vould fall into SOlne eight or nine species and SOlne half 
dozen genera. This feature is also characteristic of other groups of aninlals found 
i.n the lake and, indeed, generally of animals living in abnormal conditions. 

LIST OF SPECIES. 

Class GASTROPODA. 

Order OPISTHOBRANCHIATA. 

Family T ol'natinidae. 

To,natiua estriata, Preston, 191-1-, p. 3 0 3, figs. 7, 7a ; 1915) p. 297; 1916, p. 27 
(as Retusa); syn. T soror, Preston, 1914, p. 30 3, figs. 8, 8a. 

This is one of the COlnnlonest Gastropods on a muddy bottom in hoth ~ections 
of the lake-system. Shells fro1n the outer channel tend to be a little larger than 
those frotu the Inain area and to have a less ovately cylindrical form. ~Ir. Preston 
separated the latter under the name T soror in 1914, but has no\v found inter-

I Gihhon~, (juart. Iourn. Conch., I, p. 33<) ( r878 .) 
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Inediate specilnens in our collection and regards this nalne as a synonym. The 
species is found in a living condition at all seasons of the year, but at the end of 
the fres}l\vater season dead shells are extrelnely abundant. T estriata has also been 
found in backwaters on the w'est coast of India. 

Family Bul1idae. 

Bltlla (Hal11,inea) crocala, Pease, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1860, p. 19· 
This species, which is common among weeds in the backwaters near Madras, 

does not appear to have become thoroughly acclimatized in the Chilka Lake. Dead 
shells, some of which contained relnains of the soft parts, were found among drift 
weed on the shore at Satpara in September, and a single small but apparently futl
grown living individual was taken in the same month in Seruahaddi. A dead and 
much eroded shell was found on the shore of Barhampur 1. in March. 

Our largest shell is about 14 mIn. long, but the one from. Seruanaddi is less than 
5 mm. long. We have discussed the significance of these facts on p. 337. 

The species was described from the Sandwich Is., where it was found" usually 
on sand-flats, but occasionally on seaweed." It was noted by Pease that shells were 
nluch more abundant on the leeward than on the windward islands. 

Order PROSOBRANCHIATA. 

Family N assidae. 

This family is represented by five species of the genus N assa, all of which are 
slnall, none exceeding r6 mm. in length. Only two of the species, N. orissaensis and 
N. denegabilis, are widely distributed in the main area, but N. labecuia is not 
uncommon on sandy ground at Nalhano. The other two ,,,ere taken on a few 
occasions in the outer channel. The shells were frequently inhabited by the hermit
crabs Diogenes avaJ'us and Coenobita cavipes. 

Nassa slstroidea, G. and H. Nevill, JOUJ'1~. Asiat. Soc. Bengal (2), XLIII, p. 24 
pI. i, fig. 6 (r874). 

A few living specimens of this species were taken in the outer channel in March 
and September. N. sistroidea, which was described from the Andamans, is probably 
only an occasional visitor from the sea, though it is apparently able to survive the 
freshwater season. 

Nassa labecula, A. Ads., Proc. Zool. Soc. London, I8S1, p. 98. 
This species is common in the outer channel at all times of the year and was 

found in abundance with Potamides flttviatilis on the shore of Nalbano in March. It 
is apparently an arenicolous form. 

N assa marrattii, Slnith, J ourn. Linn. Soc., Zool., XII, p. S43, pI. xxx, fig. 4 
(r876). 

1\ single shell was dredged, in a fresh condition, in the outer channel off Satpara 
Point in Septelnber. The species, which has been recorded from the ",-estern Pacific, 
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the ~lalay Archipelago. the .\lldatllans and the :\Ialdi,'es, is perhaps a casual visitor 
but the shell lllay have heen hruught frotH the sea hy a henllit-crah . 

.. Vass(1 denc{!.ohilis, Preston, I<)LJ, p. 2<)7, fig. q; H)l:), pp. 2qo, -i8n; 1916 , p. 28. 
This species occurs all over the lake-systt:\l11 on a bottonl of luud or l11Uddy sand. 

The type, \\'hich was nat1led, hut not described hy the late 1\1r. (~. ~evilC is in the 
British ~IUSelltll. ..V dent!gahilis is found at all titHes of the year in an active condi
tion. 1'he species is evidel1 tly COlll1llon in estlla ries and back\va ters on the Indian 
coasts, 

Nassa orissabtsis, Preston, 19 14, p. 299. figs. 10, loa; 1915, p. 2<)0. 

This is perhaps the coml110nest and lllost \videly distributed Gastropod in the 
main area and in the inner part of the outer channel, occurring on a 111nddy bottoln 
usually alllong weeds. \Vhen placed 
in a dish of water) specitnens often 
float shell dOWl1\Vards adhering to 
the surface fibn by means of the ex
panded foot. The foot does not 
conform to the description of the 
genus given by Fischer 1 , for the t\\'O 
posterior lobes, instead of being pro
duced and pointed, are very short, 
broadly rounded and separated 
merely by a shallow notch (see fig. 
I). This peculiarity may be cor
related \vith the softness of the mud 
on which the animal frequently 
crawls. \Ve are under the impres
sion that the foot of N denegabl'lis 
is similar, but ha ve no definite note 
pn the subject. 

N. orissaensis is represented in 

o. 
FIG. I.-N assa orissaensis, Preston. 

Living specimens: a, from above: b, from below. 
(From sketches made by Mr. C. M. Henry.) 

Ite M.adras backwaters and in canals of brackish water at Calcutta by a large and 
we1l-developed variety (var. ennurensis, Preston, Rec. Ind. Mus., 1915, p. 479; 1916, 
p. 28, fig. 2). 

Family M uricidae. 

That's carini/era (Lam.), Reeve, Conch. Icon., III, Purpura, pI. vi, fig. 26 (1845). 
In the main area of the lake this species is confined to the rocks at the southern 

end and to the islands south of Kalidai. It was also found in the outer channel in 
the salt-water season) but was apparently unable to live in pure fresh water and is not 
found on the rocks near Patsahanipur. On the oyster-beds at Manikpatna it is fairly 
abundant in March, but in other places is usually found crawling on rocks. A few 

I illrl11l1al de COllchyliologJe, p. 633, fig . .389, Paris, 1887. 
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living individuals were dredged in the Iniddle of the southern part of the lake, per
haps Iuaking their way £rOln one set of rocks to another. 

T carini/era is the only Gastropod obtained in the l1lain area whose shell is of 

FIG. 2.-Thais carini/era (I.am.). 

any considerable size; the range of 
the hermit-crabs of the genus Cliba
na11ius is therefore co-ternlinous so 
far as the main area is concerned 
with that of Thais. The boring 
sponge Cliona vastifica sometimes at
tacks living shells and the Polyzoa 
Alcyonidittm mytili and M etnbrani4 

pora hippopus are sometimes found 
on its surface. 

A cluster of egg-capsules ()( 2!), with a single capsule 
more highly magnified. 

Eggs, of which we figure a cluster, 
were observed on the rocks at Ganta 
Sila in February and on oyster-shells 

at Manikpatna in March. They were of a dirty yellowish colour when living, but 
their contents becalne deep purple when they were placed in alcohol. 

Family Cerithiidae. 

Potamides (Tympanotonos) fluviatilis, Pot. and Mich., Gal. de Moll.) p. 363, pI. 
xxxi, figs. 19,20; 1838 (as Cerithium). 

P. fluviatilis occurs in great abundance along the outer shore of the main area, 
at N albano and in the outer channel. A few specimens \vere also seen in a small 
ditch opening into Rambha Bay; but the speci~s is very scarce along the inner shore 
of the main area. It seems to prefer a bottom of sand or sandy mud and to be able 
to endure temperatures that are fatal to most other species; it occurred in enormous 
numbers near the mouth of the outer channel in the freshwater season. Its shell 
is very commonly occupied by the hermit-crab Diogenes avarus and living individuals 
were occasionally found to which young oysters (Ostrea sp.) or small examples of a 
barnacle (Balanus amphitrite) were attached. The hydroid Clavactinia gallensis was 
found on several shells occupied by hermit-crabs, while others, still occupied by their 
proper owners, were covered by the Polyzoon Alcyonidium mytili. 

The species is widely distributed in the Indian Ocean and the western parts of 
the Pacific, occurring usually in brackish water; but according to Mr. Townsend is 
a distinctly marine form in the Persian Gulf. l It was described from the Malabar 
Coast. 

Potamides (Telescopium) fuscum, Schunl., Reeve, Conch. Icon., XV, fig. I (1866). 

Living specimens were common on .SOllle of the islands in the outer channel in 
March. They appeared to be comatose and many of them were half buried in 

See 1'l'Ielvi11 and Standen, Proc. Z ool. Soc. London, 190I , p. 375. 
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caking mud. No specitnens were Seen in the freshwater season. 1\11r. Townsend 
draws attention to the tenacity of life exhibited by this 111011usc.' 

The species is abundant in lllangrove swanlps on the coasts of India and the 
~lalay Archipelago: in the Gangetic delta the ~hel1 is one of those most comlnonly 
used for lnaking lime. Dead shells in the outer channel of the Chilka Lake were 
SOluetitllCs occupied by the hermit-crab Cliballarius padavcllsis. 

The distribution is similar to that of the fortner species. 

Fanlily Turritellidae. 
J'tlltesia ral1tbhaensts, Preston, I<)14, p. 207, figs. 5, 5a (as Tercbya); I9I 5, p. 289; 

1916, p. 32. 
V. ralt,blzaCllsis is \videly distrihuted on the bed of the nlain area of the lake 

and \\'as also taken at the inner end of the outer channel. Although it was originally 
described fronl a single specimen the species appears to be gregarious. It was found 
in large numbers among dead vegetation in Madarchua Bay at the south end of the 
lake in July. We obtained no specimens in the outer channel in the salt-water 
season. The species is also known from the Cochin backwaters. 

Family Fossaridae. 
Chilkai'a il1titatri'x,* Preston, I9I5, p. 29I, figs. I, Ia. 
Four specimens, including the type of the genus and species, were taken in the 

inner part of the outer channel in September. Preston remarks on the superficial 
r~mblance of the shell to that of certain forms of Paramelania characteristic of the 
fauna of Lake Tanganyika; but' there can of course be no real affinity. The species 
is evidently very scarce. 

Falnily Litiopidae. 
Litiopa (Alaba) kenzpi, * Preston, I9I4, p. 300, figs. 3, 3a ; I9I 5, p. 292. 
This species occurs sparingly all over the main area of the lake and was found 

in the outer channel· in the fresh"rater season. It lives among weeds on either a 
andy or a tuuddy bottonl. 

Litiopa (Alaba) copiosa,* Preston, I9I5, p. 292, figs. 2, 2a. 

L. copiosa was found in enormous numbers at both seasons of the year in the 
channels between Barnikuda and Satpara, between the latter place and Mahosa and 
in Seruanaddi. It also occurred more sparingly in the. neighbourhood of N albano. 

Family H ydrobiidae. 
This fatuily is represented by one species of Hydrobia and six forms of Stenothyra, 

all of which ~Ir. Preston regards as distinct species. Eleven Indian species of Steno
thyra are now recognized by him -2, Inost of which were described froln brackish 
water. It seenlS 110t itnprobable to us that, ,,,hen large series frolll different localities 

I St:l' :\IdYill allcl ~tall(1en, l'roc. Z onl. Soc. TJIIl do Il , 1901 , p. 375· 
I FtlIlII. Ihil. Ind., Frt'"hil'lIla .\1 ull ll,'> ({I , p. 7Cj (I()IS) and Ree. II/d .. Hlts., XfI, p. _)1 (ICjIIJ). 
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are cOlllparecl) the nllluber will suffer reduction. It is noteworthy that \ve found no 
specitnens of H ydrobia myliacea or Stenothyra blanfordiana, both of which were 
recorded Inany years ago fro111 the Chilka Lake and are abundant in other localities. 
lJnfortunately \ve have no infoflnation as to the part of the lake in which they were 
found. 

Hydrobia and Stenothyra are the only genera of Molluscs represented in the fauna 
of the lake that can be said to have limnic affinities. 

Hydrobia (Belgl'andia) rnyliacea, Nevill, JOltyn. As. Soc. Bengal (2), XLIX, p. 161 
and L, p. 158) pI. vii, fig. 7 (1880-1881). 

Nevill records from the Chilka Lake specimens of a forn1 of this species to which 
he gave, vvithout description, the name" subvar. subangulata." Both this form and 
the typical one were found at Port Canning in the Gangetic delta. 

Stenothyra blanfordiana, Nevill, JOUY1~. As. Soc. Bengal (2), XLIX, p. 160 (1880) 
and L, p. 156, pI. vii, fig. 10 (1881). 

This species, which \vas not recognized by Mr. Preston atnong the specimens we 
sent hhn from the Chilka Lake, was described frol11 it by Nevill in 1880. The same 
author also recorded the species frOln Port Canning in the Gangetic delta and from 
Madras. He noted that specimens from the former locality agreed more closely with 
individuals from the lake than did those from Madras. In parts of the Gangetic 
delta it is very abundant among weeds. 

Stenothyra 11~ini1na (Sowerby), Preston, Faun. Brit. Ind., Freshw. jl1.oll., p. 81 
(19 I 5)· 

\tVe found this species common among weeds in both parts of the lake-system on 
both a muddy and a sandy bottom ?.nd at all times of the year. It was originally 
described from western India. 

Stenothyra chilkaensis,* Preston, 1914, p. 300, fig. I; 1915, p. 293. 
S. chilkaensis is even more common in the lake than the preceding speCIes, 

together with which it occurs. 

Stenothyra orissaensis,* Preston, 1914, p. 300, fig. 2; I9 15, p. 293. 
This form occurs with the two preceding; it is perhaps no rna re than a variety 

of S. chilkaensis. 

Stenothyra tr~gona,* Preston, 1915, p. 293, fig. 3. 
Occurred with the preceding species, but was not found in the outer channel In 

the salt-water season. 

Stenothyra obesula,* Preston, 1915, p. 293, fig. 4. 
S. obesula is represented in' our collection by a single specimen only; it was 

obtained in the outer channel in the freshwater season on a bottom of muddy sand. 

Family Scalariidae. 
Epitoniu111 hamatulae,* Preston, I915, p. 294, fig. 5. 
A single dead shell of this species (the type) was found in the outer channel off 

Barhanlpur 1. in the fresln\Tater season. Its slnall size renders its introduction by a 
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henuit·crab ilnproLabl~ and we lllay suppose that the species is a 111arine one that 
QCcasionally enters the channel in the salt-water sea~Oll. 

Fatuily Pyramidellidae. 
PyrgulillCl hlllltillS (Preston), ]vlIrJl. JIIi/cleul., XII, p. (), pI. ii, fig. 27; 1905 [as 

Pyrtl",ide/lll ("\Iormu/a) J; It)I5, p. 2q-l las ChrysaUida (l\lormlt/a)J; 1916, p. 32 . 

P. hu",ilis, with it'5 variety clzilk£lellsis) Preston (lve. cit. 19 15) ,,'as found in 
large nUlllbers in the outer channel at all titlles of the year. A few specilnens were 
also taken S. of Kalidai and off ~albano. The variety appears to he Inore COlnnl0n, 
at any rate in July, than the typical form. 

Chrysallida (JI orntula) ecclesia, * Preston, 1915, P 295, figs. 7, 7a . 
A single living specitllen was taken in Madarchua Bay at the south end of the lake 

iu July. 
Chr)'stlltida (ll1ormula) Jladiensis,* Preston, 1915, p. 296, figs. 8, 8a. 
This species was only found in the outer channel in the freshwater season; it is, 

however, very scarce and probably occurs at all times of the year in this part of the 
lake. 

Odostomia chilkaensis,* Preston, 191.t, p. 301 , fig. 4.; I915, p. 296. 
Only two specimens were obtained, both in the outer channel, one at Manik

patna in March and one near Mahosa in Septelnber; the latter, however, was a dead 
abell. 

Family N eritidae. 
Neritina (Theodoxus) s01tverbiana, Montrouzier, l\iontr. and Souverb., !ourn. 

Conch. (Paris), Xl, pp. 75, 175, pI. v, fig. 5 (I863)· 
Specimens were found in the outer channel both in March and in September; 

they were common near Mahosa in the freshwater season, living alTIOng weeds. The 
species, which was described from the China Sea and New Caledonia, is apparently 
• marine one that in the sea lives among algae. 

Fatnity Cyclostrematidae. 
Cyclostrel'na (Tubiola) innocens,* Preston, I9I5, p. 296, figs. 9, 9a, gb. 
A single dead shell (the type of the species) was obtained in Serllanaddi in the 

fresh wa ter season. 

(The shell described by G. Nevill I as Valvata? microscopica, of which we have 
camined a long series of co-types, clearly be
longs to the same genus as C. innocens. It 
appears to differ from that species only in its 
smaller size, reddish colour and in the sculp· 
ture on its surface; but the type of Preston's 

species is bleached and perhaps somewhat FIG. 3.-Cyclostrema microscopz'ca (Nedll). 
eroded. \Ve figure (fig. 3) one of the co-types 
of Nevill's species.] 

Cat. ~l1011. Ind. lUttS., fase. e, p. 21 (1~77)· 
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Tinostol1ta varieglltu,,~,* Preston, 1914, p. 302, figs. 6, 6a, 6b. 
A few specimens (including the type) were obtained at Manikpatna 1n the outer 

channel in March. 
Family Trochidae. 

UJJlbo1liuJ1'l vestiarum (Linn.), Preston, 1915, p. 297· 
Several specilnens ,:vere found in the outer channel in the salt-water season on 

sandy ground near the 1110uth of the lake. 

Solal'iella satparaensis,* Preston, 1914, p. 302, figs. II, IIa, lIb; 1915, p. 297· 
This species occurs in the outer channel in the vicinity of Satpara and Barhanl-

pur 1. at all times of the year, but is rather scarce. 

Class LAMELLIBRANCHIA T A. 

Order TETRABRANCHIATA. 

Family Ostreidae. 

Ostrea virginiana, Gmelin, Reeve, Conch. I con., XVIII, Ostrea, pI. vi, fig. 9; 1873 
(as O. rostrata). Plate xiv, fig. 2. 

We have already discussed the beds fornled by this oyster in the outer channel 
of the lake (p. 336). It is an extraordinarily hardy species and can endure desicca
tion, even when exposed to a tropical sun, for considera~le periods as well as immer
sion in fresh water. We have also observed it living in similar conditions in back
waters near Madras, at the head of Port Blair harbour in the Andamans and in a 
lagoon on the Gulf of Sianl. 

We have to thank Mr. E. Vredenburg of the Geological Survey of India, who is 
engaged in a study of the oysters of this group, for the information embodied in the 
following note. 

The specimens from the four localities referred to above seem to belong to a 
snlaller race of a very large oyster (probably the largest living species) which is known 
to occur abundantly at l11any points along the south coasts of Asia, from the Mekran 
to the Malay Peninsula. Mr. Vredenburg is of opinion that, taking into account the 
variability in the shape of oysters generally, it is not possible to discover in the shape, 
the build, the ornalnen tation, the proportions or the dimensions of these shells, any 
differences sufficiently precise to afford an excuse for separating the form specifically 
from Ostrea virginiana, Gn1.elin, a very common shell along the Atlantic coast of 
North America. The species seelllS to be practically cosmopolitan throughout the 
wanner seas. 

Certain forn1.s occurring in the Bay of Bengal, including that named O. gryphoides 
var. cHttackensis and found on the Orissa coast, were separated fronl Ostrea virgi
niana by Messrs. Newton and Slnith (Rec. Ceol. Surv. Ind., XLII, pp. I-IS; 1912) 
(a) on account of differences in shape or build vvhich Mr. Vredenburg considers 
inadequate for specific distinction in such variable organislns, and (b) on account 
of the absence of the deep purple-black or purple-brown colour which, ill North 
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Alllericall shells, suffuses parts of thl' valves, especially the l11uscular scar. This 
pignlent is certainly absent ill thl' largl' variety frotH Cut tack, hut it is developed I 

to a Illost pronollnced degree ill the SpCCillll'lh which we have lately obtained frol11 
the Chilka Lake, the Andaluans, l\Iadras and Sianl. The absence or presence of the 
colour is probably due to cir.culn~tances of environlnent. Alllongst l11any species of 
Osl1ea the colour is very variable. 

The Cuttack shell is regarded by Newton and Slnith as specifically identical with a 
fossil form from the miocene of Europe, Oshea gryphoidcs, Schlotheinl (better known 
asOstrea cr,lssissi'1ta, Lamarck) the close affinity of which to the species living along the 
coast of North . .:\lllerica has been COlnlllented upon by every palaeontologist who has 
had occasion to deal \vith the fonn. In most instances specific identity between the 
fossil form and the living Ostrea virginiana has not been adnlitted. The identity 
would, nevertheless, have to be conceded, if, 011 the one hand) we accept Mr. Vreden
burg's identification of the living Indian shell \vith the North American Ostrea virgi-
1fiana, and, on the other hand, Messrs. N e\vton and Smith's reference of the living 
form to a luiocelle species. Mr. Vredenburg, \vhile admitting that there exists the 
closest relationship between the living and tertiary forms, is not prepared to admit 
actual specific identity without further research. In any case, as regards nomencla
ture, if the identity of the Indian and American species is accepted, the specific name 
w'giniana is older than any of the others bestowed upon its fossil relatives. 

Mr. Preston regards the slnall Indian form with deep pigmentation of the inner 
surface as specifically distinct and has described it under the nanle O. madrasensis .'1 

Ostrea lentiginosa, Sowerby, Preston, 1910, p. 36. 
A few shells of this species from Manikpatna have been identified by Mr. Preston. 

Ostrea ct('c1-tllata, Born, Test. J;flls. Caesarei Vindoboll., p. 114, pl. vi, figs. II, 12 

(1780). 
Individuals of this common oyster are sometimes found attached to clumps of 

O. virginiana on the beds at Manikpatna (see pI. xiv, fig. 2). 

Ost,ea sp. 
Several shells of a flat circular form were found attached to the post in the 

channel off Satpara to which reference h~s already been made. Unfortunately they 
.... been mislaid, but there can be no doubt that they represent a species different 

from any of those recorded above. 

Family Mytilidae. 
Mytilus smaragdintJ,s, Chemnitz, Reeve, Conch. Icon., X, Mytilus, pI. vii, fig. 28 

(1858). 
A single small shell, in a fresh condition but empty, was found on the oyster-

beds at Manikpatna in fresh water. The animal had evidently entered the lake in a 
larval condition but had been unable to survive the floods. The species is very com-, 

I The corresponding soft parts of the animal are similarly pigmented. 

I Rec. l"d. ]{us .. XII, p. 33, figs. r r, ITa (rqr6). 
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Inon 011 the east coast of India and grows in great luxuriance on the stone-work of 
lVladras Harbour. The distribution extends frol11 Hong Kong to the Arabian Sea . 

.1[ odz'ola luzciulata (Dunker). See p. 358 . 

Jl,lociiola striatula, Hanley. See p. 360. 

Falnily Arcidae. 

Arca (Anadara) granosa, Linn., Latny, Jount Conch., LV, p. 210 (1907). Plate 
xvi, figs. 3-6. 

Shells are abundant in a subfossil condition at the head of Rambha Bay, on 
Barkuda 1. and at many other places in both parts of the lake; but the animal is ex
tremely scarce in a living condition. Living and fresh specimens with the epidermis 
still complete were taken on only three occasions ,-off Samal I., off Kalidai and near 
Barkul, in March and September. The largest of these is only 26 mm. in breadth, 
whereas a large shell from the Nicobars exceeds 75 tnm. The subfossil specimens are 
intermediate in size, not exceeding 50 tum., while shells of about this size were seen 
with the epidermis still present in the outer channel in March. 

We have referred above (p. 339) to von NeUIU9.yer's observations on a d"rarfed 
forn1 of this species that occurs in a subfossil condition in the Yang-tse-Kiang delta. 
A. granosa is frequently found living in brackish 'water on the coasts of India and 
Malaysia, but the larger specimens in the Indian Museum all seem to come froin 
marine localities. It may therefore be assumed that dwarfing is correlated in this 
species with decrease in the salinity of the water; in the Chilka Lake the process 
seems to have been progressive and to have commenced while the south end of the 
lake \vas still in communication with the sea. The case is' one of the best illustra
tions with which we have met, of the gradual change that has taken place in the 
fauna of the lake in the course of its comparatively short geological history. 

The species has a distribution extending from the Arabian Sea to Japan and 
Australia. 

Arca (Fossltlarca) lactea, Linn., Lamy, Journ. Conch., LV, p. 97 (1907). 
A few living specimens were dredged in the channel between Satpara and Bar

hampur 1. in March and a dead shell was taken at the same locality in September. 
They occurred on a bottom of muddy sand. It seems probable that the species is 
killed off annually towards the close of the monsoon by the irruption of fresh water. 
A. lactea is a common European and E. Atlantic mollusc and has been recorded from 
Ascension r., S. Africa, the Red Sea and various Indian localities; also somewhat 
doubtfully frotn the Philippines. 

Family Erycinidae. 

I{ellYll chilkaensis,* Preston, 1915, p. 2g8, figs. 10, loa. 
This species is apparently scarce, but living Specil'!1enS were found in both parts 

of the lake,-near Kalidai and Patsahanipur in March and in the inner part of the 
outer channel, hoth in this 1110nth and in Septetnber. 
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I\.. "',"[(lSdCIlS!.' is represented ill onr collection by tht:> type specinlt'll ouly, a 
lIIillute shell found with typic'al 1\' (-/1l1klfi;lISi" in the outer channel. 

F~l1nily Galeommidae . 

.... ·cillii/ltl cliilkaensis,* Preston, 1<)15, p. 2qq, figs. 12, 120. 

S. dll'/kahrs,'s \Va--- not llllCOllltnOn near Satpara and Barhalllpuf 
freshwater season on a bOttOll1 of Inixen 
gand and IntHI. hut was not found in salt 
water. 

r. ill the 

The luantle closely reselnbles that of S. hydll
tilla, Deshayes, as figured by Lynge I: the papil
lae on its Inargin being long and finger-shaped. 
The Inantle was yello\v and the tentaculifonn 
marginal papillae were pale with deep orange 
tips, those of S. hvdatilltl being described as 
deep red. 

FIG. 4.-Scin#lla chilkacnsis, Preston. 

Specimen with mantle expanded, covering 
the greater part of the shell (from an ex
ample preserved in spirit). 

Family Cardiidae. 

('ardiu,nt (Fulvia) YURatUJ11 , Gron., Reeve, Conch. [con., II, Cardium" pI. XlI, 

fig. 63 (I843)· 
A few young tHolluscs of this species were taken just inside the mouth of the 

lake in salt water. ('. YllRatul1t, like M ytilu,s smaragdin1/,s) is doubtless an occasional 
visitor to the outer part of the lake-system in the salt-water season. 

Fanlity Veneridae. 

This fatnily is represented by no less than seven species (four genera), but only 
nne form, Clelnentia tlltnandalei, no\v occurs living in the tnain area of the lake. 
At least one other, .11 eretyix casta'~, is abundant in a subfossil condition at the head 
of Ramhha Bay and on Barkuda 1. 

.lleretrl·x Inerc!r":x (Lam.), Reeve, Conch. I con .. XIV, Cytherea, pI. iii, fig. 10: r864 
(as C. impttdica). 

Conlmon in the outer channel. 

.\1 eretrix casta, Chemn., Reeve, COltch. I can., XIV, Cytherea, pI. vii, fig. 25 (I864) ; 
syn. (~orhic1tltl O"elorita) satparaensis, Preston, 1914, p. 306, fig. 22. 

Blanford' states that this species is characteristic of estuarine waters on the 
Illdiau coasts. I t is still fairly COlnmon in the outer channel of the Chilka Lake, 
where it buries itself in a hottoln of mixed sand and Inud, and probably occurs 

. IJtlllskc rid. Selsk. Sky. (7), llat. og lIlath., V, iii. p. 186 (190 9). 
1 Tht:re seem" to be great confusion as to the Indian species of this genus and it is possible that a 

further ~y~tematic ~tudy will considerably alter the ~ynonymy at present accepted. 

Nc·t'. (;('('/' SW'i'. Ind .. '", p. hI (IR72). 
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throughout the year. Its habits render it difficult to obtain except when the water is 
low. Both young and old individuals were found. 

;1[eretrix ovum, Hanley, Reeve, Conch. Icon., XIV Cytherea, pI. vi, fig. 19 (1864). 
This species is more comnl0n than the preceding in the outer channel, both 

young and old individuals occurring in great abundance on the same ground and also 
on clear sand nearer the mouth of the lake. M. ovttm was described from Malabar. 

Tivela dillwyni (Desha yes) , Reeve, Conch. I con., XIV, Cytherea, pI. vii, fig. 24 
(1864). 

A single small living specimen was obtained in Seruanaddi in the freshwater 
season. 

Tapes pinguis, Chemn., Mart. and Chemn., Conch. Cab., Veneracea, p. 126, pI. v, 
figs. 3-5, 8-10; r86g (as Vernes). 

The species is fairly common in the outer channel with M. casta and ill{ ovum in 
March and probably at other times of the year. 

Tapes ceylonensis, Sowerby, Mart. and Chemn., Conch. Cab., Veneracea, p. 2J6, 
pI. xl, figs. 10, II (1869). 

The same remarks apply to this ?pecies as to the last. 

Clementia annandalei, Preston, 1914, p. 306, figs. 14, 14a , I4b; 1915, p. 301. 
Allover the main area of the lake this is one of the comnlonest molluscs, occur-

ring in mud with Theora opalina. In the inner part of the outer channel it is less 
abundant, its place being taken to some extent by species of Diplodonta. Living 
individuals were dredged at all times of the year, but it was noticed that dead shells 
were relatively very abundant at the end of the freshwater season. The shell is so 
brittle that it is difficult to obtain perfect specimens, but is much less transparent 
than that of the Theora. 

The species also occurs at Port Canning in the Gangetic delta and has long been 
represented in the collection of the Indian MuseUln by large numbers of spechnens 
from this locality labelled with the nomen nudum (( Clementia blanfordii, Benson." 
The genus is characteristic of estuarine waters in the tropics of Africa and Asia. 

Family Petricolidae. 
Petricola esculpturata,* Preston, I915, p. 301, figs. 13, 13a. 
This mollusc was found only in crevices between oyster-shells on the beds at 

Manikpatna in the outer channel. It was obtained both in fresh and in salt water. 

Family Ungulinidae 
Only two of the five species of Diplodonta by which this family is represented 

were found in the main area of the lake. Considering the fact that several species 
are known from the Gnlf of Siam, all of which have a wide Oriental distribution, it is 
remarkable that all the Chilka forms should prove to have been undescribed. The 
first three species in the following list seeln to prefer a bottom of sandy luud, but 
D. o'valis and D. c71l'lkaensis live chiefly on clean sand. 
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Diplodunta slitpaYtlf1ISis,* Preston, 1915, p. 302, figs. Ll, I.ta, Lfh. 
Dead shells of relatively large size were abundant in the inner part of the outer 

channel at all titues of the year. A few living specinlens of stuaner size were taken 
in this channel in the salt-water season, and at the saIne season a few sluall living 
individuals were found near Kalidai I. 

Diplodollta barhalllpuYt.'llsis, * Preston, 1<)15, p. 302, figs. IS, I5u. 
Represented only by a pair of etupty valves (the type) taken in the inner part 

of the outer channel in the freshwater season. 

Diplodonta (Felallia) tl1lllalldalei,* Preston, 1914, p. 307, figs 20, 20a, 20b; 1915, 
P·30 3· 

An abundant species at the inner end of the outer channel and also found in the 
main area in the neighbourhood of Nalbano, off Patsahanipur, near Kalidai and at 
Haludaikuda. As is the case with D. satparaensis, living specituens were found only 
in the salt-water season, \vhile fresh but empty shells were obtained in fresh water 
in September. 

DiP/odouta (Felania) ovalis,* Preston, 1914, p. 308, figs. 19, Iga, 19b; IgI5, p. 303. 
1\ few individuals were found at Manikpatna and near the mouth of the lake, 

while one was taken in the inner part of the channel near Barhampur I. No speci
mens were obtained in the freshwater season. 

Diplodonta (Felania) chilkaensis,* Preston, 1914, p. 308, figs. 21, 2Ia, 2Ib; 191 5, 

P·30 3· 
Except for one living specitnen taken on the southern side of the Satpara penin-

sula, all our exaluples of this species, which are not nunlerous, were obtained towards 
the seaward end of the outer channel on clean sandy ground. A single living indivi
dual was found with a llutuber of dead shells in September, 1913. Most of the shells 
·dredged in the fresh\vater season were dead. 

Fanli1y Psammobiidae. 
Psammobia mallOsaeltsis,* Preston, Ig15, p. 303, figs. 16, 16a, r6b. 
This species is not unCOll11uon in the inner part of the outer channel. Living 

lndividuals were found in both the salt and the freshwater season. 

Family Solenidae. 
In the Chilka Lake we found three forms of Solen that must be provisionally 

regarded as distinct species, but we believe that until the anatomy of the Oriental 
forms of the genus has been in vestiga ted, it wilt remain impossible to assign specific 
limits with any degree of certainty. Our reason for making this statement is the fact 
that in the collection of the Indian Museuln, only a small proportion of which is named 
so far as this genus is concerned, we find many forms that seem to grade one into 
the other. Moreover at several10calities on the Indian coasts pairs of forms occur, 
resembling oue another closely except in the proportions of their shell, the relative 
dimensions being less different at SOlne places than at others. Two fonns of this 
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kind, which Mr. Preston has called S. annandalei a11
l
d S. ke1npi occur in the outer 

channel of the lake and at Nalbano, while a third (5. ? jonesi) which is relatively 
shorter than either, is one of the most abundant species of Lamellibranchs in the 
Inaill area. Shells of the two former are found together and both would seem to bur
ro\v only in sandy ground, whereas the third is essentially an inhabitant of soft mud. 
S. annandalei and S. kempi are comparatively scarce and, ,,,ith the exception of a 
single small specimen of the latter, are represented in our collection by dead shells 
only. Dr. Ekendranath Ghosh describes the general structure of S. ? /onesi in con
siderable detail in the appendix on pp. 367-374. 

? Solen jonesi, Dunker, Preston, 1916, p. 37; syn. S. tr1tl1catus, Preston, 1914, 
p. 30 9. Plate xvi, fig. 7. 

In his paper of 1914 Mr. Preston regarded this shell as a young form of S. trun
catus, Wood, which it resembles in outline. Many sexually mature individuals were, 
however, found that were no larger than those examined by him. 

We obtained in the Chilka Lake no shell more than 28'5 mm. long and, in a series 
of speciluens that we have measured, we find that the length varies fron1 3! to a little 
more than 3t times the breadth. 

Von Martens I, who regards S. jonesi as synonYlUOUS with S. woodwardi, Dunker, 

a 

6. 
c 

FIG. S.-Chilka race of Solen? jO'llesi, Dunker. 

notes that Dunker's speci
mens were from 5 I to S3 
lnm. long and I I to I2 mIn. 
broad; Reeve's figure is 
59 mm. long and 12 mm. 
broad. Von l\Iartens con
cludes that small specimens 
are about 4! times as long 
as broad, and larger ones 
as much as 5 times. If 
Mr. Preston's identification 
is correct, the Chilka race 
is evidently a dwarfed one. 

The question of propor
tions in this and closely 

a. A living specimen, slightly enlarged, with extruded foot and 
siphon. allied species 1S, however, 

II. ~\ portion of the siphon, more highly magnified, lateral view. 
c. ~\ cast-off section of the siphon, end view. 

one of great difficulty. 
Three valves found on a 
sandy beach at the mouth 

of the EnnuI' backwater near Madras and identified by lV1r. Preston as S. /onesi, are 
respectively about 86, 72 and 71 tum. long. The first of these is 51 times as long as 
broad and the other two about 4t times-measurements and proportions that do not 
by any llleans tally with those given by von lVIartens. 

) \\\·her'.;.: /.(1(1/. /:'rf!,ehll. Xit'tI. Ost.-Ind., IV, p. 27<) (I897). 
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For the Kreater part of the year the little Sulcll is extreluely abundant in the lake 
and numbers were brought up in Illost hauls of our nets. Even when the shells were 
absent, the peculiar siphons to which we refer below were often found. At the end 
of the wet season, ho\vever it \\'a~ difficult to ohtain 1iying SpeCilllenS, and only a fe,,, 
were seen at this time of the year. 

The anitnal excavates, in the ordinary Illallller a vertical burrow that is not 
very much deeper than its own length, inserting its foot into the luud in a contracted 
condition and then expanding it so as to force an entrance. If laid on its side it can 
right itself instantaneously by turning its foot round at an angle and thus getting a 
purchase on the bottolll. It can dart rapidly for sonle inches backwards by squirt
ing water frotn its siphon and can also s\vim forwards with 1110derate ease, COlupress
ing its foot laterally and using it as a paddle. 

The nlost reluarkable feature in the structure of the species lies in the great 
development of the siphons, in their very distinct seglnentation, in the arrangelllent by 
which the segl11ents are thrown off either singly 011 in groups by a process of autotol11Y, 
and in the existence of a ring of Inillute tentacles round the distal end of each seg
ment. Apart frot11 the actual shortening effected by the autotonlY of one or tnore 
segnlents, it produces no apparent structural or functional disablement of the 
siphons, and if t as seems not improbable, the tentacles have a sensory function, the 
new tip is as well equipped as the old. 

The small form of Solcn ? jonesi occurs in the back\vaters of Cochin as well as in 
the Chilka Lake. The species is recorded frot11 the Philippines and Cebu, but with
out particulars. 

Solen 111l11alldlllel:,* Preston, 1915, p. 3°4, figs. 17, 17a. Plate xvi, fig. 8. 
The shell of this fonn is easily distinguished from Chilka specitnens of S. ? fonesi 

by its larger size and relatively greater length; in the only two specimens we have 
seen the length is respectively 4'7 and practically 5 times the breadth. The shells 
were found 011 sandy beaches at Nalbano and Satpara, in both cases with examples 
of S. kempi. 

Solen kelnpi,* Preston, 1915, p. 305 .. figs. IS, rSa. Plate xvi, rig. y. 
The shell is still narro\ver than in S. annandaiei J the length being frotTI 6'4 to 

about 7 times the breadth. Several fresh shells were found at Satpara and Nalbano 
ad a single living example was dug from pure sea-sand near the mouth of the lake. 
The siphons resembled those of S. fonesi, but the animal, instead of being practically 
colourless J had a distinct greenish tinge. 

Family Mactridae. 

Stan.della annandalei, * Preston, 19 I 5, p. 305, figs. I g, I ga, r gb. 
This species is common on sandy ground at Nalbano, burrowing to a depth of 

several inches. It also occurs in the outer channel, in w'hich, however, we took only 
dead shells. The only living specimens ~.ve obtained were taken in March, but the 
habits of the species render it difficult of capture except \"hen the level of the lake 
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is very low. A polychaete wonn of the genus Diopatra frequently fixes a single valve 
of the shell to the upper extremity of its tube, which projects in the form of a vertical 
funnel above the surface of the sand. 

Family Myidae. 

Corbltla chi!kaensis,* Preston, 1911 , p. 39, fig. 2. 

This species is represented in our collection by a single specilnen, the type, taken 
living under a stone at the edge of the lake near Ratnbha in March, 1910. It bears 
a retnarkably close resemblance to some species of Cttspidaria. The interior of the 
shell has not been exalnined and we are by no means certain of the true systematic 
position of the species. 

Family Pholadidae. 

Martesia striata (Linn.), Reeve, Conch. Icon., XVIII, Pholas, pI. viii, figs. 32, 
a, b, c. (1873). 

In the old collection of the Indian Museum there are several small and distorted 
valves of this species, labelled" Chilka Lake." It is a cosmopolitan form common 
in drift-wood in the Bay of Bengal and the specimens probably canle from a log 
that had drifted into the Inouth of the lake. 

Family T eredinidae. 
)(y!otrya stlttchbltryi, Sowerby, Reeve, Conch. Icon., XX, pl. ii, figs. 5, Sa, b, c 

(I878) . 
A post standing in the lake near Satpara was bored through and through by 

this ship-wonn. Many of the tubes were elnpty and one of them was occupied by 
a slnall blenny of the genus Petroscirtes; sonle were lined by the Polyzoon M em
branipora hippopus. 

Order DIBRANCHIA. 

Family Tellinidae. 

We obtained no living representatives of this family; but the shells of the 
follow-ing two species were apparently quite fresh at the time they were collected. 

Tellina chilkaensis,* Preston, 1915, p. 306, figs. 20, 20a, 20b.· 

A single pair of fresh valves was obtained in the inner part of the outer channel 
in the freshwater season. 

Tellina conjusa,* Preston, 1914, p. 309, figs. 18, I8a. 
We obtained no specimens of this species, which has long been represented in 

the Indian Museum by examples from the late Dr. Blanford's collection, labelled 
T aequistriata, Sowerby. They are probably from the outer channel of the lake. 

Family Scrobiculariidae. 
Theora opalina (Hinds), Proc. Zoo!. Soc. London, 1843, p. 78. 
This is quite the 11lOSt abundant bivalve Inollusc in the main area of the lake. 

It occurs Blore sparingly in the inner part of the outer channel. The shell lies buried 
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iUllllHI. or llllHl<ly saud, and the :--ipltoll"'; are c;lpahle ()f l'l()llg[1tioll to at least three 
tiUll.-S its lell~t It; hll t so fa r a:-- We could dis. 
l.~)\·t.'r the hurro", is always quite supertlcial. 
The anitllal is cap[1hle of gi\'ing suddell Jeaps 
by ejecting W[1ter. The shcll when llot eroded 
is of a gla~s~' transparency (sec fig. (») hll t 
becomes sOlllewhat clouded after death 

Tht'ota oj>alillll was originally described 
frolll a nluddy bottonl in shallow water in 
the Philippines. It probably occurs in all 
estuaries and backwaters on the Inrlian 
coasts, at any rate it is fairly COmlll011 in 
those of Bengal, Madras and Cochin. 

Liying animal. with siphol1s cOlltractc·cl 
:lnd foot partially extruded. From a "ketch 
h~' :\lr. (~. :\1. Henry. 

Cutni1lgia hinduorum, * Preston, 19 I 5, p. 308, figs. 22, 22a. 

This species was found living at the inner end of the outer channel at all titnes 
of the year. Living specimens \vere also obtained off Parikudh in the Inain area in 
Novelllber in water of very lo\v salinity (sp. gr. 1'0022S), the bottom at this point 
being some\vhat sandy. 

Fan1ily C us pidariidae. 

ClIspidar£a anllandalci, Presto11, 19 I 5, p. 308, figs. 23, 23a , p. 482 ; 1916 , p. 39. 

This species is C011Ul1on all over the lake-systetn except at the seaward end of 
the outer channel. It SOll1etitnes occurs on bare n1ud, but is particularly abundant 
in thickets of Pot1l1nogcton, to which young shells are frequently found attached. 
It seems to flourish equally well in fresh, salt and brackish ,vater. Many shells have 
a number of small greyish spots on the swollen part; these are more conspicuous in 
fresh examples. The species has also been found in backwaters at Madras and Cochin 
and in the Gangetic delta. 

Fat11ily Lyoll siidae. 

Lyons;a samalinsulae,* Preston, 1914, p. 310, figs. 16, 16a; 1915, p. 30 9· 
There are not luany specimens of this species in our collection; but they were 

found living at widely separated places in the outer channel and the Inain area both 
in the salt and fresh-water seasons. Their scarcity is probably due to the fact that 
they burrow in sandy mud near the shore and were therefore rarely taken in our 

nets. 

Family Anatinidae. 
Broken shells belonging to the genus Anat11'la 'were observed in considerable num

bers on the shore, when the level of the lake was low, wherever a certain amount of 
sand was mixed with the mud of the bottom. Good specimens were difficult to obtain 
on account of the .fragility of the shells and of the fact that the animals burrow 

to a depth of at least hvo feet. 
Lynge dra\vs attention to the variability of A. anatina (Linn.) and expresses the 

opinion that lllany species of the genus will ultil11ately have to be withdra\"ll. \Ve 
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have found it very difficult, with all the types before us, to distribute fresh speci
mens anlong Preston's three species. 

A11atina graJ11tlosa,* Preston, 1914, p. 310, figs. 17, 17a. 
The ~pecies was described from a specimen long in the Indian l\fuseu111 and 

labelled I11erely " Chilka Lake." \Ve attribute to it \vith some doubt a much larger 
shell found dead on the shore at Ganta Sila in March. 

Anatln{{ barkudaensis,* Preston, I915, p. 309, figs. 25, 25a . 

Under this naine Preston includes the 11lajority of our speciinens; they were 
found in all parts of the lake except the sandy area of the outer channel. All our 
living examples were taken in the salt-w'ater season, but the only nlanner in which we 
were able to obtain thelll \vas by digging on the shore when the water level was low. 

Anatiua barkulensis,* Preston, 1915, p. 30 9, figs. 24, 24{{· 
A living specimen was dug up at Ganta Sila in February, and another was 

dredged near lVlahosa in the outer channel in September. The type, obtained at 
Barknl Point in March, \vas dead but in a fresh condition. 

NOTE ON VARIATION IN .1I0DIOLA. 

The great abundance of .1/odiola in the Chilka Lake and the conspicuous nature 
of the variability exhibited by its species has enabled us to prepare notes on this 
genus of a nl0re elaborate kind than those we have given on other Mollusca . 

.11odiola is a genus of cosmopolitan distribution and wide bathymetric range. 
AI. watso11i is COl1unon in the Bay of Bengal at a depth of over 100 fathoms ano 
several forms have been found in inland lakes in eastern A.sia. In the estuaries of 
Indian rivers at least one species is abundant, '(liz. that referred to below as M. stria
tula, Hanley. 

In the large series of specimens \ve obtained in the Chilka Lake it is possible to 
select individual shells corresponding with those referred by Mr. Preston to nine 
species and one variety; but, for the reasons stated below, we are convinced that at 
most only two variable species of different habits are represented. \Ve should men
tion that only a comparatively snlall proportion of the shells "rere available at the 
time that the collection \vas examined by Mr. Preston. 

Modiola undulata (Dunker). 

(Plate XV, figs. 1-6: plate XVI, fig. 1.) 
1856. Volsella IIndulata, Dunker, Proc. Zoot. Soc. London, XXIV, p. 363. 
r~58. klodiola undulata, Reeve, Conch. Icon., X, iliodiola, pI. v. fig. rS. 

I9 II . .11odiola rhilkaCJlsis, Prestoll, Rec. Ind. 111us., \TI, p. 41, fig. (). 

1C)14· ,11 odiola 1t11dula!a and var. crassicosta/a, Preston, ibid., X, p. 304, fig. 15. 
H)I5· .11odiola lllldulala and ,Tar. rrassicostata, Preston, ihid .. XI, p. 298. 

This species is abundant in the Chilka Lake, occurring at all seasons and in all 
parts of the lake-system. It is ahnost invariably attached either to Potamogeton, to 
filanlentous or delicately branching algae or to the ropes of fishing traps; in other 
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words to ohjects that sway freely in the wah·r. The algae tuay he growing on stones 
and of no great length and a few liYing shells were found apparently lying free on a 
muddy bottonl, but they Inay have heen shaken fro111 weeds by the net. Large 
nUlnbers of dead shells were noted in DeCell1ber on the shore at Ratnbha after a 
strong breeze. 

The shell in specitnens of .11 /tlldll/ata frOtH the Chilka Lake is thin as a rule , 
semi-transparent anrllightly tinged with yellowish-green; tnarkings when present, as 
they usually are, are of a bright reddish-purple. There is considerable variation in 
outline; but the upper luargin is always strongly elevated at or near the tniddle and 
is sometitnes subangulate: the exact position of this point is not always the saIne. 
On account of the elevation the proportional depth of the shell is ahvays considerable, 
but in this character also there is much variation. The lower tnargin of the shell is 
often quite straight, but perhaps Inore frequently very slightly concave: it is never 
emarginate. In some specimens one valve is a little more inflated than the other, 
but this peculiarity is sOlnetimes so slight as to be almost imperceptible and may exist 
in either valve. The type of Mr. Preston's M chilkacnsis (pI. xv, fig. 5) is an indivi
dual in which it is particularly well marked, but his figure exaggerates the asym
metry. 

The. surface of the shell is usually devoid of radiating ridges, except immediately 
in front of and below the umbo, where there are distinct transversely-striated costae. 
Faint traces of similar costae are, however, often to be observed on the posterior 
edge of the shell and occasionally extend along its whole length in a well-developed 
condition. It is to this form that Mr. Preston has given the name var. crassicostata 
(pI. xv, fig. 6). 

In the commonest type of colouration the shell is marked with zig-zag purple 
lines, which run transversely and are frequently interrupted, and also with finer 
straight radiating lines of the same colour. I~ines of both kinds frequently disappear 
almost completely on the lower half of the shell and the longitudinal ones are almost 
always most strongly developed on the posterior half. Both kinds of lines may be 
~bsolete or even entirely absent and the whole surface of a uniform pale yellowish
peen; shells of this type are not uncommon. On the other hand the purple lines 
-often develop into irregular blotches, and occasionally the whole surface, except the 
a.treme margin, becomes deeply suffused with purple pigment, definite markings 
being indistinguishable. This type of colouration is, however, very rare. Photo
graphs illustrating variation in colour-pattern are reproduced on Plate xv, figs. 1-4-

The shells described by Dunker evidently belong, so far as colouration is con
cerned, to the form commonest in the Chilka Lake, but Reeve has figured and 
described a unicolourous specimen which appears to have been browner than any 
in our collection. Our descriptions of colour have, however, been drawn up from 
specimens preserved in spirit, in which the differences are much better seen than 
in dried shells. 

Neither in colouration, shape, degree of asymmetry or presence or absence of 
ribs on the surface are \ve able to find correlation of any kind, and specimens from 
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the saIne handful of weed l11ay possess any cOinhillation of the peculiarities 111en
tioned. It is very probable that the inequality of the valves characteristic of Mr. 
Preston's .11 chill?aensz's is due to unequal pressure at an early stage of growth, the 
crowded condition of the shells (pI. xvi, fig. I) easily explaining how this may have 
occurred. 

There seems to be very little differellce between our specimens of 1\1. undulata 
and those described by Dunker and Reeve. The former author gives the length of 
the shell as II lines (about 23 mm.) and our largest specimens are of exactly the 
saine size. Only a fe'\iV individuals, however, attain these dimensions, the circum
stances in which they live lllaking it impossible for the majority of them to exist for 
a prolonged period. A large number of those individuals that are attached to the 
stems of Potamog~ton nlust perish with that plant, which dies duwn in June or July, 
though it is possible that some are able to transfer themselves to the roots, which of 
course persist. In this position there is great danger of their being overwhelmed by 
mud. Those individuals, on the other hand, that are attached to filamentous algae 
growing on stones are mostly killed by desiccation in spring or early summer. 

,,7' e have no evidence, therefore, in the case of this species that its abnormal 
environnlent in the Chilka Lake' has produced anything of the nature of a racial 
dwarfing or distortion. It is naturally a variable species, as is proved by the ap
parent discrepancies in Dunker's and Reeve's descriptions, both authors having 
had before them specimens from the same locality (the Moluccas) and collection. We 
are not aware that the species has been recorded from any other Indian locality but 
the Chilka I.(ake, but we have specimens from Port Canning in the Gangetic delta. 

Modiola striatula, Hanley. 

(Plate XV> figs. 7-18; plate XVI, fig. 2.) 

1842-56. 111 odiola striatula, Hanley, Cat. Recent Bivalve Shells, p. 24I, pI. xxiv, fig. 29. 
1HS8. iYfodiola striatula and emarginata (Benson MS.), Reeve, Conch. Icon., X, Afodiola, pI. x, figs. 

72 ,73. 
1909. Brachyodontes emarginatus, Lynge, Danske V id. Selsk. Skr. (7) nat. og. math., V, p. 135. 
I909. M odiola cochinensis, Preston, Rec. Ind. Mus., III, p. 278, fig. 2. 
I9IO. J1;lodiola jenkinsi, Preston, ibid., V, p. 36, fig. 5. 
19I1. l1{odiola annandalei and celatoY, Preston, ibid., VI, pp. 40, 41, figs. 4, 5. 
I914. M odiola emarginata, Preston, ibid., X, p. 304. 
1915. Modiola taprobanensis, Preston, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8), XVI, p. 84, fig. 

I9I6. Modiola taprobanensis, Preston, Rec. Ind. Mus., XII, p. 35. 

The synonymy of this species presents great difficulties, owing, we are convinced, 
to the extreme variability of the shell. Among the specimens from the Chilka Lake 
Mr. Preston has recognized no less than four species, while in our more recent collec
tions we find selected shells that agree precisely with his types of two others. We are 
by no m.eans certain that the synonymy we give is exhaustive, for it seems not at all 
improbable that, :when large series from estuarine tracts and lagoons in the Oriental 
region are compared, it will be found that other forms at present regarded as distinct 
fall well within the limits of variation of AI. striatula. It is noteworthy, moreover, 
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that in a sluall seri~s of .H. IdOl sf 1/'''' von ~Ia rt ell:--, frulll the Tung-ting Lake ill China, 
we find variations in the shape of the :--hdlcol11paLthle to those that OCCllr in the spe
cies froln the Chilka Lake. 

,\1. stria/u/a differs froin .11. IIl1dlllata So far as habits are concerned in that it is 
usually found attached to rocks, stones, wood ell posts or other solid ohjects. This 
is the case in the Gangetic delta as well as in the Chilka take. Shells are occasion
ally found in both places fastened to algae growing on stonc, but seelll to be unable 
to attain their full developluent in this position. In the Gangetic delta a favourite 
situation is 011 posts partly destroyed by X ylotrya; but the tl1ussel is also found 011 

brick-work in the Calcutta docks, where it is stated to do considerable dall1age by 
settling in cracks in the bricks and splitting thel11 by its growth. In the Chilka I~akc 
it prefers to settle in crevices in rocks or alllong oyster-shells. \Ve have noticed 
on many occasions that the young 111011usc:s show a Inarked tendency to congregate 
round the adults (pl. x vi, fig. 2). 

In the lake it is extrelnely abundant in both the outer channel and the lnain 
art!a and occurs at all titues of the year, being very COlnlnon in all suitable places 
whenever the rocks and oyster-beds are covered \vith water. 

Near Calcutta, where it is very abundant, it is frequently overwhelmed by the 
sponge, Spongillll alba, in ,,·hich we occasionally found shells in the Chilka Lake. On 
the bottonl of our steatll-launch large nUlubers were also discovered in the sponge 
Suberites sericeus. 

The shells that \ve have included under the llanle .11. striatula vary very greatly 
in shape, sculpturing, size and colouratioll, but \ve find frol11 the old collection of 
the Indian Museulll that all, or practically all, were included by G. Nevill under the 
name ~f. elnarginata, Benson. This nalue seems to have existed in Inanuscript SOlne 
time before it was published by Reeve, and it was the one by which the comlnon 
mussel of the estuaries of the Bay of Bengal \vas known to Blanford l and his con
temporaries. Nevill gives striatula as a synonY111 on his labels. 

Fron1 ~~1. undulata the species appears to be distinguished by the follo\ving charac
ters, though in certain cases we have found it very difficult to separate individual 
shells of SInal! size. The shell is always more opaque and as a rule much lnore 
densely pigmented, the pigment being of a duller shade. The upper margin is as a 
rule less strongly elevated and lnore evenly arched, the proportional depth of the 
shell being therefore less. The postero-dorsal margin is as a rule more declivous and 
the posterior extreluity more narrowed and less strictly horizontal. In a large llunlber 
of shells the ventrallnargin is boldly excavated or emarginate. Radial ridges, which 
art! exceptional in .11. undulata, are usually present; but the anterior nlargin is SOl1le· 
tiIHes quite smooth. 

The lloluinal species that \ve include uuder J/. striatula luay be divided into two 
groups, (i) those in which the lower lnargin of the shell is practically straight and (ii) 
those ill which it is distinctly excavated. The fonner consists of 11/. cochiJlellsis and 

-- - ------------------ ------- - -- -------~-- -- -

I Blallford, how~\'(:r, distinguished some specimens as ,1.11. ,~iri"I1tla. 
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.~J. jell/?iIlSi, Prestoll, the latter of ]VJ striatula, Hanley; ~1.. taprobanensis, Preston; 
AI. eJJlarginata, Reeve; lVI annandalei and M. celator, Preston. In practically every 
series of specinlens we have examined, either from the Gangetic delta or froln the 
Chilka Lake, there is a cOl11plete transition between these two groups, and l11any 
of the speciIllens identified by Blanford and by Mr. Preston as M. str iatula have the 
lower margin straight, while in Reeve's figure it is l11uch Inore nearly so than in Han
ley's. In fact, so far as it is possible to say without seeing those of ~J striatula and 
lvi. emarginata) we believe that the types could be arranged in the following order 
so as to fonn an ahnost complete series in this respect:-

1. M. jenkinsi. 
2. JJ,f. cochinensis. 
3. M. striatula. 

7. ~1.. annandalei. 

4. ...7iJ. taprobanensis. 
S. M. emarginata. 
6. M. celator. 

With the concavity of the lower margin in these forms a relative narrowing and 
elongation of the whole shell is often correlated and in those types in which this mar
gin is straightest, the relative depth of the shell is greatest. M taprobanensis, how
ever, is a rather broad form. 

The type of M. celator is relnarkable for its abnormal outline as seen in dorsal 
view and for the thickened and eroded condition of the antero-superior region of the 
shell. We find precisely similar shells in a number of our series and also others in 
which abnormalities of a similar nature oc~ur in other parts. Photographs of abnor
mal shells and of the types of four species described by Mr. Preston are included in 
the series figured on pI. xv, figs. 7-r8. 

The development of radial costae is an extremely variable character, but the 
surface is less frequently quite smooth than in M. ttndulata. In many specimens 
the costae are quite as fully developed as in the var. crassicostata of that species, but 
they are never branched as in M. subramosa, Hanley. Another variable character 
is the developl11ent of concentric growth-lines; abnormal specimens occur, especially 
in fonns resembling M. celator, in which they are greatly accentuated. SCUlpturing 
of the shell is not, however, correlated in any way with its shape. It seems to us 
impossible to recognize Branchyodontes, Swainson, even as a subgenus. 

The colouration is also very variable, but the variation is not quite of the same 
nature as in M. undulata, the different colours being as a rule more diffused as well 
as duller. In some specimens, however, zigzag transverse purple lines and longitu
dinal striae can be detected, but the purple is usually less red and the ground-colour 
of a bluer green. Young specimens are as a rule brighter than adults and fully 
developed shells are sometimes of an ahnost uniform dull brown. 

Perhaps the best illustration we possess of correlation between different forms of 
shell and their environment is a worm-eaten log covered with mussels of this species. 
It has long been in the Indian Museum and almost certainly came from the Gangetic 
delta. Al110ng the shells from this log are some that are relatively short and broad 
and have the lower l11argins perfectly straight, while others exhibit every degree of 
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length of Shl"U aud cOllcavity of 11largi11. The fortHer are those which repose ill COI11-
paratively short cavities with a Slllooth lining and straight or nearly so, while the 
latter are esconced ill deeper holes of irregular shape and are pressed either against 
one another or against the walls. In each case the shell takes the shape of the space 
it oc'Cupics; ill SOlllC instances it fonlls practically a cast of that space and the degrel' 
uf c...'Oncavity of the lower 111argill is lllost strictly correlated with the degree of curva
ture of the surface against which it is pressed. 

In the Chilka Lake we noticed exactly the sanle phellonH~llon. Shells with a 
straight Inargin, like the types of .11. jenkiltsi and .11 cochincnsis, were those which 
were attached to flat objects such as the inner surfaces of oyster-shells, while extreille 
fonus such as ,,\1. anHandutei were living in crevices in rocks or on uneven stones. 
The byssus is always very short and the shell is pressed closely against the object of 
attachment. In the case of fonus reselubling Mr. Preston's M. celator, we believe 
that we are dealing nlerely with abnormalities produced by growth in unusally con
fined spaces. The shell is always greatly thickened and eroded 011 the surface, either 
all over or in parts. 

Colouration is to some extent correlated with environment, shells from rocks or 
logs overgrown with algae being paler and greener than those on bare stone of a dark 
sbade, while those on the inside of oyster-shells are often quite pale; the correlation, 
however, is not of a precise nature. Speciluens from some localities, e.g. the Cochin 
and Madras backwaters, are browner than those from the Chilka Lake. They have 
been named by Mr. Preston, M cochinensis and lvl. taprobanensis respectively. 

The shell seems to be thicker in specimens froln marine localities than in those 
from estuaries and backwaters. 

All our specimens from the Chilka Lake are small, exceptionally large shells not 
exceeding 20 lUlU. in length, while in luany series none reach IS mm. The largest 
specimen fronl the log of wood to which we have referred above is 31.5 mm. in 
length, others from the Andamans are scarcely smaller, while Reeve figures an indivi
clual 39 mm. long and von Martens 1 notes that the largest he examined was 36 mm. 

It is clear, therefore, that all the individuals we found in the Chilka Lake are 
dwarfed and we are convinced that our investigations were sufficiently exhaustive in 
this respect to include the whole range of variation. There is, however, a small 
series of specimens in Blanford's collection, labelled as coming from the Chilka Lake, 
some of which are more than 35 mm. in length. It is unfortunate that no precise 
information is available as to their provenance, but in general appearance they bear 
a renlarkably close resemblance to those on the log of wood referred to above; we 
have good reason to suspect that they may have been introduced on driftwood. 

Specimens from the backwaters of Cochin and l\fadras are even smaller than 
those from the Chilka 14ake, rarely, if ever, exceeding 10 mm. in length, but in these 
places they live in confined spaces between the valves of dead oyster-shells. Those 
from the Chilka Lake oyster-beds are almost as small. Among those we have our-

I \Veuer's Zool. Ergelm. Nied. Ost-Ind., IV, p. 227 (I~97). 
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selves found in snlall pools near Calcutta 1iable to desiccation, none exceed 23 tnm. in 
length. There are several other series in the collection of the Indian Museum frolu 
the Gangetic delta which include shells 31 mm. long, but we are ignorant of the 
precise circumstances in which they were found. 

Froln all these facts it would seem that the small size of the mussels of this spe
cies found in the Chilka Lake is in no sense a racial character, but is due to the 
direct effect of environment on the individual. We must remember that by far the 
greatest part of the rock- area available on the shores and islands of the lake is com
pletely dried for several months in the year, at any rate from March until the latter 
part of June. At the end of the dry season extremely few living individuals are to 
be found and these are situated in close proximity to the Iuuddy bottom and are 
therefore liable to be buried. From the situation in which the young Iuussels 
establish themselves it necessarily follows that the chief, though not the only, breed
ing season must occur shortly before the adults are killed by the sinking of the water
level and that the larvae settle down when the lake is full. It is interesting to notice 
that they do so at a time when the water is quite fresh or but very slightly saline. 

The situation most favourable to the growth of lvi. striatula seems to necessita~e 
the following conditions,-(i) a firm support provided with cavities in which the 
animals may attach thenlselves; (ii) the absence of any risk of being engulphed in 
111Ud or in living sponges and (iii) an uninterrupted supply of water. There is of 
course the question of food~supply also, but on this we have no information. To 
judge frOIU the speciluens we have exatnined, ideal conditions are to be found on 
worm-eaten logs of wood, either fixed beneath the lowest water-level or floating. 

It is not improbable that the species is essentially an estuarine one, but in spite 
of /this fact, ideal conditions exist very rarely, if at all, in the Chilka Lake. We are 
of the opinion that dwarfing in the case of 1\1. striatula in the lake is not due to the 
low salinity of the water and that there is no evidence that the unfavourable condi
tions noted in the preceding paragraphs have affected the race as distinct from the 
individual. 

M striatula was originally described fronl the Philippines and has been- recorded 
fronl the Gulf of Siam, Singapore, Ceylon, BUfllla and from both sides of the Indian 
Peninsula (Calcutta, Madras, Cochin, Bombay). 
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